Hathaway, A. H. Records, 1892–1954. 3 feet.
Physician. Ledgers and journals (1892–1954) in which patient accounts were recorded, along with Hathaway’s observations on daily weather conditions, particularly those regarding the dust storms of the 1930s.

Box 1 Ledgers
Account ledgers (3), index by name of patient, include date, service rendered and charge, 1918-20, 1921-22, 1924-29.

Box 2 Ledgers
Account ledgers (3), index by name of patient, include date, service rendered and charge, 1930-32, 1936-40, 1941-50.

Box 3 Ledgers
Account ledgers (3), index by name of patient, include date, service rendered and charge, 1909-11, 1912-13, 1914-17.

Box 4 Ledgers
Account ledgers (5), index by name of patient, include date, service rendered and charge, 1918, 1919-20, 1923-24, 1928-29, 1933-36.

Box 5 Day Books
Day books (10), daily account of various expenses such as fuel gas, telephone, lights, oil for car, rent, etc. Also includes diary-type notes such as "Dr. and Mrs. Hathaway went fishing.", 1932-1942.

Federal narcotic record book, arranged by date, kind of drug, quantity, patient's name and address, 1915-33.